Eastern
renaissance
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Labelled a ‘soft safari option’ by
detractors in years gone by, Stephen
Cunliffe was impressed to discover
that the Eastern Cape has evolved
into a genuine safari destination,
boasting top quality wildlifeviewing without the crowds

TOP SAFARIS

Need to spend some quality time with the family?
Buffalo City is the perfect destination for you and your
loved ones to relax and enjoy each others company.
Spend time together at a number of beach resorts, go
inland and enjoy the tranquility of the country side with
adventures the whole family can enjoy.

Fun for the
whole family!

Kwandwe Private Game Reserve

T

he Eastern Cape is home to an
astounding six of South Africa’s
seven major biomes: a veritable botanic melting pot. From thickly
vegetated mountain slopes caked in
euphorbias and aloes to undulating plains
smothered in nutritious Albany thicket, the
incredibly varied terrain supports a diverse
spectrum of wildlife scattered across
breathtakingly beautiful and historically
rich landscapes. With the traditional
Big Five (lion, leopard, elephant, rhino
and buffalo) in residence and the great
white shark and southern right whale
frequenting its marine protected areas,
the Eastern Cape can rightfully claim to
be home to the magnificent seven. This
is South Africa’s premier malaria-free,
family-friendly safari destination and
the ultimate grand finale to any journey
down the Garden Route. From affordable
Addo to exclusive Kwandwe, the Eastern
Cape boasts a wealth of safari options to
suit every wallet.
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Kwandwe Private Game Reserve
Arriving at the Heatherton Towers reception,
we received a warm welcome and ice-cold
glass of delicious homemade lemonade:
the perfect antidote to a sizzling summer’s
day. We were soon entrusted to the care of
our guides, ranger Doctor ‘Doc’ Ndyawe and
spotter Sizakhele ‘Siza’ Ngcane.
The perennially smiling Doc and eagle-eye
Siza boasted over 20 years of Kwandwe
experience between them and they’d
witnessed firsthand the reserve’s transformation from degraded farmland back to
pristine wilderness. After languishing for
decades as a barely profitable goat- and
ostrich-farming region, nine farms straddling the Great Fish river were painstakingly
restored to their former glory. Surviving
wildlife populations were augmented with
an extensive reintroduction programme that
saw a staggering 7 000 animals returned to
the rejuvenated 22 000 hectare sanctuary.
Driving across a thriving natural landscape
en route to our lodge, I was left in no doubt

that this ambitious and far-sighted project
had been an unmitigated success.
Kwandwe, a member of Relais & Châteaux, is
widely regarded as the premier safari option
in the Eastern Cape, so we were more than a
little excited as we pulled up to the reserve’s
flagship safari lodge. Great Fish River Lodge
enjoys a stunning setting perched above the
perennial river from which it takes its name.
Across the swiftly flowing water, shale cliffs –
sprouting fiery aloes and giant candelabras
– formed a mesmerising backdrop to the
lodge’s idyllic setting.
Strung out along the south bank, the unfenced camp comprises nine luxurious suites
decorated in a classic contemporary style. A
decadent guest to staff ratio of 1:4 ensured
a level of luxury, service and feasting well
beyond my expectations. After a delicious
calamari salad for lunch, we opted to forego
the air conditioning in favour of our private
plunge pool and spent the heat of the day
wallowing happily and taking in the view.
Later that afternoon, before getting down

To book your next family holiday contact:
Tel: +27 (0)43 736 3019,
Email: tourismunit@buffalocity.gov.za

www.buffalocity.gov.za
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Joe Gqabi District Municipality

Photo: Stephen Cunliffe

Famous for its extreme cold winters and
high snowfall, the District boasts with
South Africa’s only ski resort. Tiffindell ski
resort is nestled in the area of Rhodes and
attracts tourists from all over the world.
PG Bison, a subsidiary of Steinhoff
International Holdings purchased a 67%
interest in the North Eastern Cape Forests
joint venture from Mondi and opened
a particle board manufacturing plant in
the vicinity of the town of Ugie. Forestry
brought economic growth to the area
ensuring job creation and the development
of extensive infrastructure projects.

Kwandwe Private Game Reserve

to the serious job of wildlife-watching, I had
an opportunity to visit the Mgcamabele
community centre. Realising the importance of having local community buy-in
and support for their conservation dream,
Kwandwe’s social development partner, the
non-profit Angus Gillis Foundation, facilitated the centre’s establishment as well as
the ongoing upliftment of impoverished
communities living within and alongside
the game reserve. I was impressed by their
community-conscious approach to conservation and when I later mentioned this to
Kwandwe general manager, Graeme Mann,
he responded, “You’re absolutely right; at
Kwandwe community development is not a
window dressing for tourists, it’s the driving
force behind what we’re doing here”.
Rejoining my family for the 17h00 evening
game drive, we began a three-day wildlife
extravaganza that delivered high quality
sightings of a wide array of large charismatic
mammals. With only eight vehicles and 44
guests spread between four lodges when

Eastern escapes

the reserve is ‘choc-a-bloc’, Kwandwe is one
of the lowest density private game reserves
in South Africa and we were treated to a
near-private wildlife experience.
Our guiding duo were steadfastly dedicated to the task of tracking down the big
five, but, for us, it was the superior rhinoviewing that stole the show. Kwandwe is a
well-protected rhino haven and we were
spoilt with one crash of white rhino after
another – many with young calves in tow
– not to mention a big belligerent black
rhino bull that took an instant liking to our
open-top game-viewer!
Add to this a sighting of two lionesses with
their four sub-adult cubs devouring a black
wildebeest kill while a satiated black-maned
male slumbered in the shade nearby; a trio
of ever-alert cheetah; a rare brown hyena;
a pair of bat-eared foxes with pups; an elephant family fording the Fish river; a huge
herd of buffalo slaking their thirst and the
full spectrum of general game … and you
have a wildlife-viewing experience that

Eastern Cape game-viewing is excellent throughout the year. However, most rain falls
during the hot summer months between September and March while winters tend
to be cool and dry.
Kwandwe is an easy two-hour drive from Port Elizabeth a irport with car hire and
transfer facilities available. Guests have a choice between four luxurious lodges: the
flagship Great Fish River Lodge, the trendy and child-friendly Ecca Lodge, sole-use
Melton Manor or the exclusive Uplands Homestead.
Addo is less than an hour from Port Elizabeth on the N2. Visitors can stay at Addo
Main Camp, Spekboom Tented Camp, Camp Matyholweni or Narina Bush Camp.
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High rainfall in some parts makes the district
a prime area for agricultural production.
The wool industry is well organised in many
parts with the National Wool Growers
Association playing a vital supporting role.
The vast majority of dams are used for
irrigation. The Orange River flows alongside
the District, providing a constant water
source and excellent irrigation land. The
potential for maize production is very high
at the Elundini local municipality and feedlot
relatively high at the Senqu municipality in
Joe Gqabi District Municipality.
There are several good roads in the area,
including the N6, connecting the region to
Bloemfontein and East London, as well as
the tarred road between Aliwal North and
Barkly East.
The tourism website (www.echighlands.
co.za) with appropriate linkages have been
developed as a promotional tool to market
the area with the objective of ensuring
ready access of tourism information to
tourists.
Things to do:
Skiing – Tiffindell Ski Resort near Rhodes,
mountain hiking, fly fishing – Pristine rivers
teaming with rainbow trout, adventure
sport – mountain biking, marathon – (UTi
Rhodes Trail Run), off-road biking, osram
ralley, river rafting and horse riding.
Attractions:
Rock art, Gariep Dam, Nature Reserves
– Oviston Nature Reserve, Aliwal Nature
Reserve, Lammergeier Nature Reserve, Hot
springs – Aliwal North; Flowers – unique
species of alpine flowers and forty (40)
species of ground orchids, scenic mountain
passes, Birds – Many unique bird species
– Crowned cranes and a vulture colony
on Karnmelk Spruit, Palaeontology sites
where you can find dinosaur footprints,
Joe Gqabi District Municipality • Private Bag X102, Barkly East, 9786
Tel : 045 – 979 3000 • Fax : 045 – 979 0251 • www.jgdm.gov.za

fossils and petrified forests.
Joe Gqabi District Municipality was awarded
Blue Drops for Ugie and Sterkspruit water
treatment plants during the 2010/2011
and 2011/2012 assessments, earning
JGDM a Silver award for receiving blue
drops in two consecutive years. Blue Drop
is an incentive based regulatory from the
Department of Water Affairs for water
quality. Assessment is done on a yearly
basis and compared to a best practice in
the country.
The District has signed a Memorandum
of Understanding with the Netherlands
government to improve rural sanitation
through the ORIO infrastructure funding.
In South Africa, the Elundini Water
programme was selected. The programme
will provide new water infrastructure to
107 villages in the rural areas, creating vast
job opportunities.
Joe Gqabi received a Best Practice award
in Waste Management by Municipal
Health Services in 2012 – Joe Gqabi
staff has also been invited by Nelson
Mandela Metropolitan University for the
past two years to contribute towards the
enhancement of education and training in
the discipline of environmental health.
The District is in the process of developing
an Incidence Protocol in partnership
with all stakeholders to respond to snow
incidents, targeting the N6 route. Hi-tech
disaster equipment has been acquired to
deal with fire and road accidents.
The ongoing Working for Water projects
are eradicating alien trees like the black
wattle, silver wattle and silver poplar trees
which consume excess water in the District.
The district won the Best Working for Water
Project Award in the Eastern Cape for three
executive years. The District is doing a
feasibility study on water harvesting as this
area has a high volume of snow in winter.
The Joe Gqabi Economic Development
Agency (JoGEDA) is a special vehicle that is
driving the economic growth of the District
and maximising its potential. The Industrial
Development Corporation is in partnership
with the agency to achieve its goal. The
District (with support from the Agency) will
focus on Programmes such as a private
hospital, tourism development, a plastics
factory, maize hub and a feedlot among
others in the next five years.
(www.jogeda.co.za)

Municipal Information:
Area:
25 663km; Population : 397 700
Description:
Joe Gqabi District Municipality is
a Category C municipality. It is
situated in the Eastern Cape and
borders the Free State province
and the country of Lesotho to
the North. It is located to the
west of Alfred Nzo, North of OR
Tambo and Chris Hani District
Municipalities and to the east
of the Northern Cape province.
It’s northern border is formed
by the Orange River. There are
four local municipalities in the
District: Elundini LM (Maclear,
Ugie, Mt Fletcher), Gariep
LM (Burgersdorp, Steynsburg,
Venterstad), Maletswai LM
(Aliwal North, Jamestown),
Senqu LM (Barkly East, Lady
Grey, Rhodes, Sterkspruit).
The main economic sectors are
Agriculture, Tourism and Forestry
Political Leadership:
Executive Mayor, Z. I. Dumzela,
Speaker, Cllr B. Salman
Administrative
Management:
Municipal Manager: Mr Z. A.
Williams
Audits: Recent Audit Outcomes
– Unqualified Audit Report for
two consecutive years

Executive Mayor
Z. I. Dumzela

Municipal Manager
Z. A. Williams

2013 Vuna Awards,

TOP SAFARIS

ADM scoops two trophies

Spekboom Tented Camp

stands tall alongside the best in the country.
On our final evening we were in for a big
surprise. Cresting a rise, we came across
a fully stocked temporary bar erected at
Bonzai lookout high above the meandering
Great Fish river. While a pair of rambunctious
hippos cavorted in the river below, our vivacious hostess kept the martinis and bubbly
flowing as the sun sank toward the western
horizon. When darkness finally brought down
the curtain on our final day, we somewhat
reluctantly retreated to the vehicle. Sharpeyed Siza (who had not been partaking in the
revelry!) spotted a distant creature walking
along the far bank. Firing up the spotlight,
the unmistakable glow of two bright eyes
blinked back at us from across the river. It
was a leopard.
While one of the other lodge vehicles kept
an eye on the elusive feline, we thundered off
towards the bridge and crossed the river. With
radio-relayed guidance from Bonzai lookout,
we detoured off the road in search of the
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big tomcat. Five minutes later we rounded a
bush and found the regal beast calmly surveying his domain. It was a Hollywood-style
ending with the lord of the night providing
the ultimate heart-stopping climax to our
action-packed safari adventure.
Later that evening, Graeme joined us for
dinner and shared a few interesting insights:
“Being a malaria-free destination is a major attraction, but it doesn’t define us. Our problem
is that most people still don’t realise you can
enjoy a genuine wildlife experience right here
without travelling to Kruger. I don’t see the
other local safari lodges as competition; our
real challenge is to promote the Eastern Cape
as a safari experience that measures up to the
best in the rest of Africa”.
With five-star accommodation, sophisticated cuisine, impeccable service and top
quality sightings of over 30 large mammal
species in scenic surrounds, there is no
disputing that Kwandwe has plenty to offer
safari first-timers and old-hands alike.

Addo Elephant National Park
Don’t despair if Kwandwe falls outside your
price bracket, because self-catering Addo
Elephant National Park offers excellent value
for money and the full spectrum of indigenous wildlife. Originally established in 1931
to protect the last surviving elephants and
buffalo in the Eastern Cape, 180 000 hectare
Addo has evolved into one of the country’s
premier wildlife safari destinations.
While Addo is home to the magnificent
seven and synonymous with some of the
best elephant viewing in all of Africa, it offers
considerably more to the discerning safari
connoisseur. Whether you opt for self-drive or
guided game drives, hiking, horseback safaris,
4x4 adventuring or whale-watching, Addo
has something for everyone.
Accommodation options are just as varied,
although I gravitated towards the intimate
10 bed Spekboom tented camp in the heart
of the Park. Comprising five large permanent
dome tents with proper beds and fresh linen,
it’s a simple, but comfortable camp with 24
hour access to a hide overlooking the local
waterhole where a big bull elephant provided
quality entertainment when he angrily chased
kudu and warthogs from the water’s edge.
That night, as Orion chased Taurus across
the night sky, a quartet of jackals serenaded
us to sleep in our little camp after another
memorable day. Before nodding off, I relived
the day’s highlights: a magical morning spent
conquering the half-day Doringnek hiking trail
in the Zuurberg section of the park, a rare caracal sighting on the way back, an elephantine
extravaganza of thirsty beasts swimming
and drinking, and the unexpected bonus of
a relaxed black rhino patrolling his territory.
The Eastern Cape offers safari experiences
that rank up there with the best in South
Africa. But don’t take Graeme’s or my word
for it, every safari enthusiast worth their
salt should go and experience the region’s
impressive wildlife renaissance firsthand.
Contacts
Eastern Cape Parks & Tourism Agency
www.ectourism.co.za

By Judy Ngoloyi

Amathole District Municipality
is one of the six Eastern Cape
municipalities that maintained
Unqualified Audit Outcome for the
last two financial years consecutively
(2010/11 – 2011/12).
ADM received a trophy and an amount
of R45 000.00. It also received another
trophy for KPI, Municipal Financial
Viability and an amount of R40 000.00.
Vuna Awards is a brainchild of the
provincial Department for Local
Government and Traditional Affairs
(DPLGTA) and it takes place annually.
DPLGTA has developed criteria that
seek to recognise and acknowledge
pockets of performance excellence
that are exhibited by municipalities
throughout the province. It also takes
into consideration information sources
used at recognising and acknowledging
performance excellence in various areas
of our municipalities.
ADM Municipal Manager Chris
Magwangqana received the awards
together with Land and Human
Settlement Portfolio Head Pendulwa
Finca who represented the Executive
Mayor, Nomasikizi Konza at a Ceremony
held at Hemmingways, East London on
20 February 2013.
Handing over the awards DPLGTA MEC
Mlibo Qoboshiyane said “awards are an
important tool to encourage governance
and service within municipalities”.
Magwangqana took the opportunity
and thanked ADM staff for their
continuous support in ensuring that the
district is consistent in promoting good
governance.
“This is surely evident of the proverb
that says ‘Success is noisy’ ”, said
Magwangqana.
Three newly introduced categories:
• Best Municipality in Local Government
Communications Systems (LGCS)

• Best Municipal Manager and
• Best Municipal Mayor

1. Best Municipality in LGCS
A best municipality with a fully fledged
unit, credible local government
Communication systems, timeous
reviewal and implementation
of communication strategy and
coordination of communication forums.
This category went to Chris Hani District
Municipality.

2. Best Municipal Manager
This category is for a municipal manager
who is an Accounting Officer in a
municipality that is able to meet the
following criteria:
• Expenditure of 90 - 100% of the MIG/

USDG funding.
• Has obtained unqualified audit

opinions over a period of 4 years
• Has allocated 55 or more budget on

Repairs and Maintenance
• Has managed to collect 90-100%

revenue
This category went to the Municipal
Manager of Matatiele, Dr.Tsipang Nakin

3. Best Municipal Mayor
A Mayor who is a political head
municipality that is able to meet the
following criteria:
• Managed to establish both political

structures and administrative systems
• Expenditure of 90 – 100% of the

ADM Municipal Manger, C. Magwangqana and ADM
Land and Human Settlement Portfolio Head, Cllr P.Finca
receiving the award on behalf of ADM Executive Mayor N.
Konza. Picture taken during Vuna Awards Ceremony held
in East London on 20 February 2013. ADM is one of six
municipalities that maintained Unqualiﬁed Audit Outcome
for the last two ﬁnancial years consecutively (2010/11 2011/12). ADM also scooped an award on municipal
ﬁnancial viability.

MIG/USDG funding
• Has obtained unqualified audit

opinions over a period of 4 years
• Has obtained high IDP credibility.

This category went to the Executive
Mayor of Cacadu District Municipality,
Ms Eunice Khunjuzwa Kekana
Working together in an effort of
changing lives in our communities come
2014 Vuna Awards, Amathole District
Municipality will definitely scoop more
trophies next year.

Addo Elephant National Park
www.addoelephantpark.com
Kwande Private Game Reseve
www.kwandwe.com

Mayors, Municipal Managers, Senior Municipal oﬃcials
hailing from various municipalities throughout Eastern Cape.
ADM is one of six municipalities that maintained Unqualiﬁed
Audit Outcome for the last two ﬁnancial years consecutively
(2010/11 - 2011/12). Picture taken during Vuna Awards
Ceremony held in East London on 20 February 2013.

ADM Vision and Mission:

Commitment Towards Selfless, Excellent and
Sustainable Service To All Our Communities

www.amathole.gov.za

From left: EC MEC for the Department of Rural Development
and Agrarian Reform, Z.Capa, ADM Municipal Manager,
C. Magwangqana and ADM Land and Human Settlement
Portfolio Head, Cllr P.Finca receiving the awards on behalf
of ADM Executive Mayor N. Konza and EC MEC for the
Department of Local Government and Traditional Aﬀairs
(DPLGTA), Mlibo Qoboshiyane. Picture taken during Vuna
Awards Ceremony held in East London on 20 February
2013. ADM is one of six EC municipalities that maintained
Unqualiﬁed Audit Outcome for the last two ﬁnancial years
consecutively (2010/11 - 2011/12). ADM also scooped an
award on municipal ﬁnancial viability.

